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NLGI Annual Meeting – What Happens in Vegas?
Perhaps some of what happens in Vegas should stay there, but if you’re attending the NLGI’s 86th Annual
Meeting in the Red Rock Canyon area of Las Vegas, NV on June 8-11, 2019, there are quite a few things that you
should take home with you.
• The information and insight presented by Piet Lugt, Senior Scientist at SKF Research and Technology
Development should be invaluable as you work to provide better solutions to you customers. As NLGI’s
featured Industry Speaker, Piet will focus on the Basics of Bearing Lubrication including calculation models,
new test methods, field data and more. Piet will lead off the Technical slate of talks on Monday morning.
•

The initials CLGS would be a great addition to your business card and something you can take anywhere with
you to add value to your credentials as a Certified Lubricating Grease Specialist. The exam will be offered
Tuesday afternoon during the conference.

•

The 29 Technical Presentations offered during the conference should provide you with a wealth of details to
take with you. Papers will cover the gamut of grease topics ranging from production to testing to applications
throughout the day on Monday and Tuesday.

•

Connections made from meeting Students and Professors from Academic Institutions and updates
on the research that they have started using NLGI Research Grants will be critical for current or future
understanding of the technical field. You may also return with solutions to recruitment needs as the next
generation of grease researchers are introduced. Look for Lunch’n’Learn updates on Monday and Tuesday.

•

Updates on the newest developments and progress made by the various Working Groups will be available
for you on Sunday afternoon. As well as the opportunity to continue to actively take part in any one of these
groups outside of the Annual Meeting. This allows you to have input into the development of the next NLGI
Grease Specifications, new test methods in Particle Evaluation or Bio-Based Greases or the latest in Food
Grade Greases.

•

You can also take home an advanced understanding of the finer points of grease by taking advantage of the
Basic and Advanced Grease Education Courses offered on Monday and Tuesday.

•

Finally, take home new contacts with suppliers, customers and technical experts in the grease community
by taking advantage of all of the networking opportunities throughout the conference including Receptions
(Saturday and Sunday evenings), Opening Ceremony (Sunday evening), Company Exhibits in Meeting
Central (Sunday through Tuesday) and the Closing Night Celebration/Dinner on Tuesday evening.
So if you’re coming to the Annual Meeting make sure that you take full advantage of all of the opportunities
available to you and don’t go home empty-handed!
For all other information (hotel, schedule, table top, education courses, and sponsorships),
visit the NLGI website: 2019 Annual Meeting Info

We look forward to seeing you June 8-11 in Las Vegas!
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Exploratory Studies on Borate Esters
as Dropping Point Enhancers
Vennampalli M., Pokhriyal N.K., Bansal V. R., Saxena D. and Ramakumar S.S.V
Indian Oil Corporation Limited, R&D Centre, Sector 13, Faridabad, India
Abstract
Borate esters are known for enhancing the dropping point of lubricating greases containing lithium
12-hydroxystearic acid-based soap. Several vendors are supplying packages of dropping point enhancers
with different compositions and formulations of borate esters. Even though this technology is not very new,
the basis of selecting a suitable dropping point enhancer is not clear. There are only a few studies showing
their effectiveness as complexing agents added at the end of the manufacturing process. However, more
studies on storage stability and effects on other properties in comparison to complex greases with boric
acid are required. The performance of these additives is thickener-dependent, and the borate may liberate
alcohol which either remains in the grease or evaporates out.
In this paper, the authors discuss the evaluation of different dropping point enhancer borate ester packages
and the development of a lab-prepared borate ester to enhance the dropping point of lithium soap greases
thickened with lithium 12-hydroxystearate with respect to process, physical and chemical properties. The
dropping point of lithium 12-hydroxystearic acid-based grease was 202°C; the lab-prepared borate ester
enhanced its dropping point to 269°C, and to 276°C in the presence of zinc dialkyldithiophosphate.
Key Words: Lubricating Grease, Lithium Soap, Borate Ester, Dropping Point
Introduction
Simple lithium soap greases thickened with lithium 12-hydroxystearate (Li 12-HSA) and having dropping
points 175-210°C are widely used for moderate-temperature applications.[1] The production and use of
lithium complex soap greases is steadily increasing and was reported to have reached 20.04% of the global
grease volume in the 2016 NLGI grease production survey.[2]
For high-temperature applications, complex soap greases are formulated with conventional complexing
agents, usually a dicarboxylic acid such as azelaic or sebacic acid, with the 12-hydroxystearic acid.[3]
But, the complexing acids are comparatively expensive and/or require multi-step and high-temperature
manufacturing processes to get grease with an effective dropping point. These complex greases generally
need high thickener content and correspondingly more lithium hydroxide monohydrate to neutralize
dibasic acids, which will increase the cost of the finished grease. Recent multifold rise in the lithium price
is driving grease manufactures to look for cost cutting in all the aspects of grease manufacturing while
maintaining the properties. Lower cost complexing agents such as acetic acid or benzoic acid do not give
good high dropping point greases.
Boric acid is a lower cost and good complexing acid which has been shown to result in Li 12-HSA complex
greases with high dropping points.[4] The borate complexing can be done in two ways:
1. By addition of boric acid or lithium borate at initial stages, which requires high-temperature
processing up to 220°C to result in a complex grease with high dropping point [5,6];
2. By addition of an activated ester of boric acid at the finishing stage of manufacturing.
In the recent past, several reports have been published on lithium complex grease with borate esters.
Kaperick et al. focused on complex issues of dropping point enhancement.[7] An interesting article by Fish
discussed about “Lubricating Grease Thickeners: How to Navigate Your Way Through the Lithium Crisis”
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and about borate esters as complexing agents in lithium and calcium greases.[8] Research articles by
Deshmukh [9] and Lorimor [10] have discussed borate complexation in lithium greases.
Information
In this paper, the authors compare methods of carrying out borate complexation in Li 12-HSA grease with
boric acid, lithium borate and borate esters. Physical and chemical characteristics of the resulting greases
such as consistency, dropping point, mechanical stability, roll stability and copper corrosion are evaluated.
Several vendors are supplying dropping point enhancer packages for greases with different compositions
and formulations of borate esters. We have evaluated three commercial dropping point enhancer packages
with respect to the effect of alcohol used to make the borate ester, their addition temperature and hightemperature properties of additized grease. In order to reduce cost and develop homegrown technology,
the authors have synthesized a borate ester and evaluated it against commercial borate esters.
In the present study, the authors have investigated ways of making borate complexes using different forms
of boron in a Li 12-HSA grease by selecting boric acid, lithium borate and a borate ester (activated ester).
The first lithium complex grease was prepared using 12-hydroxystearic acid, boric acid and glycerol as a
stabilizing agent.[6] The second lithium complex grease was prepared using 12-hydroxystearic acid and
lithium borate. The third grease was directly complexed with lab-synthesized borate ester (LBE).
Further, the authors have investigated different commercially available borate esters along with the
LBE synthesized in their laboratory. In this work, the suitability of borate esters with and without zinc
dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP) and the effect of the alcohol used for making borate esters was also
studied. Three greases were made with three different commercial dropping point enhancer packages, and
one was made with LBE. The Li 12-HSA grease without a borate ester was considered as the base grease.
Materials
The base oil used was ISO VG 150 grade mineral oil. An antioxidant was also added to the finished grease.
Commercial borate ester packages available in the market were used as dropping point enhancers along
with the LBE.
Equipment
Standard equipment conforming to ASTM test methods was used for evaluation of physical and chemical
properties such as dropping point (D2265), penetration (D217), copper corrosion (D4048) and roll
stability (D1831). A JEM 6610L-JEOL scanning electron microscope (JEOL, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used to
obtain SEM images.
Procedure
All greases were prepared by batch (4 kg) process in a pressure reactor. The processing temperature was
increased by one degree per minute, and the final temperature for batches with 12-hydroxystearic acid,
boric acid and lithium borate was 220°C while for simple Li 12-HSA grease it was 200°C. A small excess
stoichiometric amount of lithium hydroxide monohydrate used to keep finished grease alkaline (0.05-0.2
wt%).
Main Steps
Lab-Synthesized Borate Ester (LBE)
After screening several alcohols such as linear, branched, primary, secondary, aromatic alcohols, diols, etc.
for synthesis of borate esters, a branched alcohol was selected. This LBE resulted in a moderate flash point
and boiling point. This ester was characterized by 1H, 13C and 11B NMR, IR spectra and flame tests.
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Grease Manufacturing
Gr-1: Lithium complex grease was made by addition of boric acid and glycerol in the initial stage along
with lithium hydroxide monohydrate and 12-hydroxystearic acid in a pressure reactor.
Gr-2: Lithium complex grease was made by addition of lithium borate in the initial stage along with
lithium hydroxide monohydrate and 12-hydroxystearic acid in a pressure reactor.
Gr-3: Lithium grease was made by reacting lithium hydroxide monohydrate and 12-hydroxystearic acid
in a pressure reactor. This grease was considered as base grease and used as a reference for evaluation of
borate esters.
Gr-4: Base grease (Gr-3) was additized with LBE at 2 wt% at 90°C.
Gr-5 to Gr-7: Base grease (Gr-3) was additized with three different commercial borate ester packages at 2
wt% at 90°C.
Gr-8: Base grease (Gr-3) was additized with a 2 wt% mixture having 99.4 wt% LBE and 0.6 wt% ZDDP.
The dropping point and other physical and chemical properties of the above greases were evaluated.
Data, Observations and Results
Physicochemical properties of greases prepared using different types of boron complexing agents are
given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Physical and chemical evaluation of greases with boric acid and borate(s) as complexing agents
From Table 1, it is confirmed that all three lithium complex greases with boron had higher dropping
points (258-269°C) than the base grease (202°C) But, making lithium complex greases with boric acid and
lithium borate needed higher thickener content to result in NLGI grade 2 grease and the manufacturing
process required more time and higher temperatures than simple lithium soap grease. Another
disadvantage was that when boric acid was used in the initial stage, it consumed a corresponding amount
of lithium hydroxide for neutralization, resulting in an overall increase in the cost of the product.
However, by using borate ester as an additive, greases can be customized with higher dropping points.
Additization of the base grease with borate ester was a faster approach to manufacture lithium complex
greases. Production of lithium complex grease using a borate ester resulted in reduction of processing
time and lower quantities of lithium hydroxide.
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Table 2. Physical and chemical evaluation of greases with borate esters as complexing agent
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Greases additized with borate
esters were found to show either
similar or superior physical
and chemical properties to the
base grease. Since this study
was planned to evaluate effects
of borate complexation only on
the high-temperature properties
of greases, extreme pressure
additives were not added and
a tribological evaluation was
not done. Physicochemical
properties of greases formulated
with commercially available
borate esters as dropping point
enhancers and the LBE are given
in Table 2.

Alcohol properties used in
synthesizing a borate ester also
play an important role in some
aspects such as dropping point
enhancement, flash point of the
ester and evaporation loss of
the grease. If a volatile alcohol is
used, it can cause safety issues
in the manufacturing process,
even if the addition of the borate

Lithium complex greases can be
conveniently and economically
formulated with borate esters.
The authors have looked into
commercially available borate
ester dropping point enhancer
packages, which were found to
be mixtures of borate esters and
ZDDP. It was reported that ZDDP
can also increase the dropping
point to some extent in Li 12-HSA
greases.[11] The authors have
evaluated three packages from
different sources and compared
them with a mix of LBE and
ZDDP.
All three commercially available
dropping point enhancer
packages were found to raise
the dropping point of the base
grease by 30-60°C at 2 wt%
treat level. Greases Gr-5, Gr-6
and Gr-7 (with Packages 1, 2
and 3, respectively) resulted in
dropping point enhancements to
253, 261 and 270°C, respectively.
Grease Gr-8 formulated with a
blend of 99.4 wt% LBE and 0.6
wt% ZDDP (equivalent to the
ZDDP in commercial packages) at
2 wt% treat level gave the highest
dropping point enhancement to
276°C (Table 2).
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ester is done at the finishing
stage (temperature around 8090°C). Branched alcohols are a
better choice for making borate
esters since they can stabilize
the borate complex in grease
through complex structure
and have high flash and boiling
points, thus making them safer
to use.

During storage, stability of structure is essential to keep grease suitable for market applications. The
authors have studied the properties of the greases that were stored for one year. As shown in Table 3,
the borate ester-additized greases retained their structure and their high-temperature properties. No
significant change in dropping point, mechanical stability and other properties was observed.

Table 3. Storage stability greases with borate ester as complexing agent after one year
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To understand the borate complexation in these greases and the mechanism involved in the enhancement
of dropping points, an SEM was utilized to see any differences in the thickener fiber structures.
From Figures 1 (a) and 1 (b), significant changes in fiber structure are obvious. According to Siegart and
Henry [12], the borate ester forms a coordinated compound by sharing electrons between the boron atom
of the borate ester and the hydroxyl group of the hydroxy fatty acid soap. The coordinated interactions
between soap and complexing agent hold oil intact within the thickener structure at high temperatures,
which leads to a high dropping point.
Thus, it can be postulated that borate ester, being an activated ester, has lower activation energy to form a
coordinated complex with the hydroxyl group of the hydroxy fatty acid soap and alcohol will be liberated
from grease, if it is volatile. The entire process is catalyzed by a slight excess of lithium hydroxide. The
cumulative/synergic effect of borate ester and ZDDP is very commonly used by grease formulators to
enhance the dropping point.

(b)

(a)

Figure 1. SEM images of grease (a) without and (b) with borate complexation
Conclusions
Complexing of lithium soap with boric acid by conventional methods requires a high-temperature
manufacturing process and additional amount of lithium hydroxide. Borate complexation in lithium
12-hydroxy stearate-thickened grease in the finishing stage with borate ester is a simpler, faster and more
economical method of producing lithium complex greases. Using suitable alcohols having high flash points
and boiling points to make borate esters will minimize safety issues when manufacturing complex greases.
In a nutshell, it can be concluded that:
• A borate ester was synthesized successfully from a branched alcohol and characterized in the authors’
laboratory.
• The lab-synthesized borate ester at 2.0 wt% treat level worked as a dropping point enhancer in lithium
12-hydroxystearate grease.
• Around 70°C increase in dropping point of lithium soap base grease was achieved with the lab-based
ester and ZDDP.
• Performance of the LBE was found comparable to that of three commercial dropping point enhancer
packages that contained borate esters and ZDDP.
• The properties of the LBE-additized grease did not change significantly when the grease was stored
over a year.
In the future, tribological evaluation of borate ester-additized greases, effects of other performanceimproving additives and effects on other thickener systems will be studied.
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A Novel Testing Approach to Validating Automotive
Lubricant Performance in Fretting Conditions
Dr. Jason T. Galary*

The reliability of components such as actuators, bearings, and electrical terminals in automotive
applications is a critical factor related to warranty requirements and customer safety. Despite its
importance, it can be very difficult and expensive to test component reliability. Historically, it has also been
very difficult to produce repeatable data with bench testing, even with large sample sets, to provide useful
results. This has driven the use of computer simulation modeling, which reduces testing time and cost with
a much smaller computational impact, although component level or full application testing is still required
by OEM’s and Tier 1 suppliers .
This paper presents a new benchtop apparatus, the multi-terminal fretter, to test and validate components
like actuators and electrical terminals for their ability to protect against fretting conditions. This new
methodology allows for various frequency and amplitude conditions to be tested to generate life
probability curves and understand the improvements made by lubrication. In the present study, the multiterminal tester was applied to electrical terminals. It provided meaningful data and demonstrated its value
for testing applications subjected to fretting conditions and showing how various lubricants help improve
their reliability and extend their lives.
KEY WORDS: Fretting, Electrical Contact, Connector Lubricant, Grease, Corrosion
*Nye Lubricants, Inc., Fairhaven, MA
Introduction and Background
There has been a sharp increase in the volume of electrical and electronic components used in commercial,
industrial, consumer, and military applications over the last decade. The life of these components is
directly related to the reliability of electrical contacts. Along with reliability, safety is also of the highest
concern for automotive applications, especially with the rise of hybrid and battery electric vehicles (BEV).
Together, reliability and safety directly impact the perceived quality of automobiles, which tie to their
quality and warranty aspects.
With the global trend moving towards adding additional electronic controls to automotive applications,
or complete conversion as is the case with electrical and hybrid vehicles (EHV), there can be more than
400 connectors with over 3,000 individual electrical terminals in an automobile [1]. At the heart of
these applications are the electrical terminals and contacts, which are subjected to oxidation, humidity,
vibration, and fretting.
The phenomenon of fretting wear refers to small amplitude, relatively high frequency oscillatory slip
motion between two bodies in contact. In automotive applications, vibrations or thermal cycling can cause
fretting due to very small oscillations that range from fractions of a micrometer up to about 100 µm. For
electrical terminals and other components, this amount of relative movement between mated components
leads to several types of surface damage that result in fretting corrosion and wear. In fretting wear, the top
layer of material is removed due to pure mechanical wear.
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Fretting corrosion occurs when there is a passive film on a surface in the contact. This passive film is a very
thin layer of oxidized corrosion byproducts that forms on the nascent metal and leads to increased contact
resistance and loss of continuity.
Fretting is typically caused by vibrations in a system or by temperature cycles and variations that cause
expansion and contraction. As fretting occurs in a system, pressure can force a terminal through the
contact surface to cause wear. As time goes on, the wear oxidizes and hardens the surface. Because of the
small amplitude vibrations, particles of oxidized wear material have difficulty escaping from the contact
zone where they continue to cause additional wear and oxides. As this wear happens and oxides form,
the contact resistance in the terminal increases until continuity is lost. Figure 1 shows a kinetic model of
fretting wear and corrosion.

Figure 1: Kinetic Model of Fretting Wear and Oxidation
In a lubricated contact, the lubricant provides a film that separates the moving surfaces and carries the
wear particles out of the contact to help prevent additional wear and oxidation.
The general research into fretting wear that has been performed and published over the years heavily
focused on bearings and power train applications [2]. The ASTM D4170 method “Standard Test Method
for Fretting Wear Protection by Lubricating Greases” was the main method of evaluation used for much of
that research [3]. D4170 evaluates the ability of lubricating greases to protect an oscillating bearing from
fretting wear and differentiates the performance of formulated lubricants. Additionally, work was done
around the proper formulation of a lubricating grease for performance in D4170 [4] [5] [6] and tied to the
development of high-performance wheel bearing greases and their specifications [7] [8].
It is estimated that over 60% of the electric problems in cars are caused directly by fretting, and this
problem could increase in the future with the expanded use of EHV’s [9] [10]. Because of this trend,
fretting wear is one of the major mechanical forms of deterioration and failure of electrical terminals and
contacts. There are many well-known applications where connectors are mounted to an engine, exhaust
system, etc., and vibrations, as well as extreme temperature cycles, occur when the engine runs. In underhood applications, exhaust gases can accelerate fretting corrosion. All of these factors combine to make a
very complex problem that leads to lowered reliability and possible warranty issues.
- 15 VOLUME 83, NUMBER 2

To improve the durability and reliability of automotive components under fretting conditions, lubricants
are known to help extend the operational life of the contacts. This is accomplished in several ways. First,
the lubricant helps reduce friction by forming a thin film between mating surfaces, which leads to an ease
of sliding surfaces. Second, lubricants help seal porous coatings in electrical terminals where substrates
such as copper can ‘bloom up’ through porous metals such as gold and cause advanced fretting corrosion.
Finally, lubricants help protect against oxidation corrosion by insulating the lubricated contacts from the
environment, which prevents oxide formation and more aggressive wear.
The study of fretting behavior of electrical terminals has been heavily researched [11] [12] [13] [14]. The
fretting wear of various automotive components, including electrical terminals and connectors, has been
studied at the research level and by commercial manufacturers. Their research showed that currently,
fretting testing is being done with computer simulations, experimental simulations using bench tests and
generic specimens (crossed cylinders, cylinder on plates, etc.) [15] [16], and electrical terminals subjected
one at a time to mechanical vibrations or heat cycling.
The experimental simulation approach using generic test specimens has two main weaknesses. First,
this approach uses a very small set of specimens, which makes it difficult to show statistical significance.
Second, the geometry of the specimens can produce results that do not correlate well to commercial
mechanisms. This has led to the development of the multi-terminal fretter (MTF) [17], which can evaluate
as many as ten electrically isolated terminals at the same time for statistical significance. The design for
the MTF is shown in Figure 2.
Experiments
Testing Methodology
The MTF is made up of two electrically isolated testing blocks, one stationary and one oscillating. Various
components are fixtured to these blocks for testing. A power source is applied, and a four-wire resistance
measurement taken across the testing specimen. Once a test specimen is fixtured on the testing blocks,
a linear actuator with absolute encoder is used to oscillate the testing stage and create the fretting wear
testing profile. The frequency of oscillations is controlled by a voice coil actuator that allows for accurate
motion control down to 1 µm over the fretting range. This operates on the principle of a magnetic field
around a coil winding to generate a force (Lorentz Force) when current is applied to the coil.
When a test is fixtured and set up, great care is taken for the alignment of the components, specifically
electrical terminals, to prevent issues caused by misalignment. A typical test is performed by first
measuring the static resistance of the fixtured sample, and then continuously reading the 4-wire resistance
until the failure criterion is met or the preset number of test cycles is exceeded. As the MTF can run
multiple samples at the same time, the test continues until all samples fail. Typically, a 100 to 500 mΩ
change in contact resistance constitutes a failure. This has been accepted as a representative failure level
by the automotive industry [15] [17] [18].
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Figure 2. Multiple-Terminal Fretter Apparatus
Test Configurations
In this study, electrical terminals were tested in three different styles with low and high frequency
oscillations and unlubricated and lubricated contacts. All testing was performed in an environment of 23
+/- 2 C and 40 +/- 5% relative humidity.
i.
ii.
iii.

2.8 mm beryllium copper electrical terminals
Completed electrical connectors using 1.5 mm terminals and receptacles
1.5 mm electrical terminals used in the completed connector package

Figure 3. 2.8 mm Terminals

Figure 4. Completed Electrical Connectors
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Figure 5: 1.5 mm Electrical Terminals
Two different testing plans were used in this study. The first plan focused on testing bare 2.8 mm
beryllium copper electrical terminals. The second plan used fully assembled electrical connector packages
for automotive heat controller applications, as well as the individual terminals, to simulate a finished
assembly and the straight subcomponent terminals. The conditions for these simulations were 10 µm
amplitude oscillations at 10 Hz (low frequency test) as well as 10 µm amplitude oscillations at 100 Hz
(high frequency test).
Before testing, the electrical terminals were cleaned ultrasonically in mineral spirits followed by acetone.
The testing apparatus was then assembled with 0.2 mg of lubricant added to the female terminal. For
dispersion testing, the male terminal was dipped. Careful attention was paid to the alignment of the
terminals, and then, the testing fixture was secured.
Testing was run at an ambient temperature of 23 C and 40% relative humidity, with no external load
apart from the spring in the electrical terminal design. The testing was then performed with 10 cycles of
coupling/uncoupling of the terminal pair to precondition the materials. After the precondition step, the
test was static for 1 min while the baseline resistance was measured. Resistance readings were taken every
1 s with up to 10 readings on each channel. Then, oscillations at the test frequency and amplitude were
performed until the average resistance over a 30 s period increased by more than 500 mΩ, which indicated
a loss of continuity and failure due to fretting corrosion.
Materials
Two materials were tested in this study:
i. Polyurea thickened grease based on a PAO/alkylated naphthalene oil blend of 193 cSt at 40 C
ii. A 20% dispersion of the above grease in isoparaffinic solvent.
Analysis Software
Minitab statistical software was used to calculate Weibull life probabilities from test data [6]. In general,
a large number of samples is required to accurately estimate Weibull parameters. In this study, each
evaluation had between 10 and 20 replicates to provide a large enough sample set of failure data to
estimate the Weibull life probability. The mean, median, and 90% confidence intervals were calculated
for all of the Weibull parameters and converted to life percentiles. The F90, F50, and F10 values were
calculated; they represented the number of cycles until 90, 50, and 10% of the component population
failed. The F50 value was used to represent lubricant life [19].
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Results and Discussion
2.8 mm Fretting Tests
The results in Table 1 and Figures 6 and 7 are for the 2.8 mm terminals in the high and low frequency
tests for both dry and lubricated conditions. These Weibull life probability plots illustrate that the grease
significantly improved the durability of these electrical terminals versus the unlubricated contacts for both
high and low frequency oscillations.

Figure 6. 2.8 mm High Frequency Fretting Results

Figure 7. 2.8 mm Low Frequency Fretting Results

Table 1. Weibull Life Probabilities for 2.8 mm Terminals
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Figures 6 and 7 also show the results for the 2.8 mm terminals lubricated with a 20% dispersion of
the grease in isoparaffinic solvent. While the 20% dispersion of grease in solvent did provide some
improvement in life of the electrical terminals, it was significantly less improvement than the effect of the
grease at both high and low frequencies. The reason for this difference in performance was based on the
film thickness and amount of lubricant available to replenish the contact and protect the surface. When the
lubricant was only 20% grease dispersed in a solvent, its oils and additives were depleted much sooner
than in the case of the undiluted grease. Thus, the dispersion of grease in solvent was less successful than
the grease at sealing the surface of the contact.
Connector Package Fretting tests
The results in Table 2 and Figures 8 and 9 are for the fully assembled connector package terminals tested
at high and low frequencies for both dry and lubricated conditions. These Weibull probability plots
illustrate that the grease and the 20% dispersion of grease provided a significant increase in the durability
of the electrical terminals over the performance of unlubricated terminals under both high and low
frequency conditions.

Figure 8. Assembled Connector High Frequency Fretting Results

Figure 9. Assembled Connector Low Frequency Fretting Results
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Table 2. Weibull Life Probabilities for Assembled Connectors
1.5 mm Terminals from Connector Package Fretting tests
The results in Table 3 and Figures 10 and 11 are for the terminals tested by themselves (not in connector
packages). These Weibull probability plots illustrate that the grease and the 20% dispersion of grease
provided a significant increase in the durability of the electrical terminals over the performance of
unlubricated terminals under both high and low frequency conditions.

Figure 10. Assembled Connector High Frequency Fretting Results

Figure 11. Assembled Connector Low Frequency Fretting Results
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Table 3. Life Probabilities for 1.5 mm Connector Pins
Discussion
The results of these three fretting experiments indicated that lubrication improved the reliability and
durability of the electrical contacts. This improvement in life expectancy of the lubricated contacts can be
attributed to several factors:
i.
Ability of the lubricant or additive package to prevent oxidation corrosion.
ii.
Reduction of wear in the contact
Through passivation of surface oxides and removal of fresh nascent metal wear particles from contacts, the
severity of abrasive wear was greatly reduced, as seen in Figures 12-15. The contacts tested with grease
had the longest life probability and the least amount of wear.
The greased samples performed the best in this study, as these greases contained additives for passivation
of metals and protection of the contact surfaces. In the case of the dispersions of 20% grease in solvent,
the life and wear of contacts were improved over dry (no lubricant) samples, but contacts were still less
durable than those lubricated with grease. As the dispersion only contained 20% of the lubricating grease,
its additive package was depleted sooner, and there was no mobility of remaining lubricant as it was
simply a thin film coating.

Figure 12. Wear of 2.8 mm Terminals (Low Frequency)
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Figure 13. Wear of 1.5 mm Terminals (Low Frequency)
The wear patterns on the 2.8 mm terminals were very consistent, while the 1.5 mm pins showed a random
placement of the wear scars (Figure 13). All of the wear patterns for these 2.8 mm pins always had a
central circular wear track from the contact in the female receptacle along with a smaller track on either
side. However, the 1.5 mm pin terminals all had random placement of this wear scar with combinations
of centrally located wear scars along with scars on either side of the contact This random wear pattern
occurred in the pre-assembled connectors and the individual 1.5 mm terminals.
After investigating this random wear pattern, it was found that the male and female receptacles for this
connector package were not matched properly. Because of this mismatch, there was additional play in the
package, which led to contact at random spots on the pin when mated. This illustrates a potentially serious
issue, as the contract stress distributions differ on the center of the terminal versus the edge, which could
lead to a larger amount of variation in the life of the electrical terminal. This observation emphasizes the
importance of making sure that the components are properly matched. To investigate this further, surface
topography using a profilometer was performed on several wear scars as seen in Figures 16 and 17.
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Figure 14. Wear of 2.8 mm Terminals (High Frequency)

Figure 15. Wear of 1.5 mm Terminals (High Frequency)
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The wear surface profiles shown in Figures 16 and 17 were acquired using a Taylor Hobson Talymap
Profilometer. The color corresponds to depth in each surface profile. Profiles were taken from several 1.5
mm terminals used in this testing to further investigate the concerns about contact stress distribution
related to the random placement of wear scars. On terminals that had wear scars along their edge, the
average wear volume lost was 70,500 µm3, while the centered scars were under 9,000 µm3. This dramatic
difference in wear volume was attributed to a smaller area of contact with the mating terminal, which
resulted in higher contact stress and larger wear volume.

Figure 16. Surface Wear Topography (Edge Scars)

Figure 17. Surface Wear Topography (Center Scars)

Table 4. Life Probabilities Comparison for Connectors and Pins
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Comparing results from all three experiments shows that these results all follow the same trend for
performance. The lifetimes for completed connectors lubricated with grease were much greater than
either of the straight terminal tests.
Looking at the assembled connectors after these tests, two discoveries were made. First, there was a
significant degree of freedom in the overall movement of components. This allowed for the energy put into
the connector through the fretting motion to be absorbed or redirected. Because of this reduction in the
relative friction, lifetimes of the assembled connectors are expected to be significantly greater than the
pins and sockets by themselves. (This initially drove the third experiment.)
Second, the manufacturer of this automotive component used non-matching pins/sockets. This discovery
clearly illustrates the need to exercise great caution when selecting non-matching components. In this
case, the contact stress in the terminals was outside the desired range, which led to increased wear rates.
These fitment issues and contact stress differences can also lead to uneven wear of contacts, which by
itself can lead to discontinuity (failure) of contact resistance and application failure.
Conclusions
This study used a variable frequency multi-terminal fretting (MTF) tester to evaluate component level
electrical terminals and completed connector assemblies, and the effects of dielectric lubricants on
reliability and durability of these components. The use of a dielectric lubricant (grease or dispersion of
grease in solvent) greatly improved the durability of the electrical terminals and connectors.
For the 2.8 mm terminals, the durability was increased by ~24 times in the high frequency testing (100 Hz)
and 7 times in the lower frequency tests (10 Hz). This life improvement was directly tied to the reduction
of oxide formation in the electrical contact, which drives the amount of abrasive particles produced.
While the overall life of the electrical contact was better at low frequencies, the durability improvement
over dry unlubricated contacts was greater with the high frequency than low frequency testing. This
difference was related to sliding speed in the contact and how the lubricant film formed. As the speed
increased in a contact, a strong EHD film was created, separating the surfaces and pushing the particles
out of the contact.
The assembled connectors, as well as the separate 1.5 mm pins and sockets, showed similar results but
with much greater increase in durability compared to dry terminals. In these tests, the improvement from
the pin/socket tests to the connector assemblies ranged from 2 to 11 times the durability in the life of the
test. The improvements seen in the connector assembly testing were due in part to the fitting and amount
of free body motion allowed in the connector, which helped to redistribute the force, reduce fretting,
and allow for a longer test life. While this may be the case with all connector assemblies, this differential
between the electrical terminals and assembled connectors is believed to be on the lower side of the range.
From the results of this study, there was a significant improvement in durability and reliability of electrical
terminals when a connector lubricant was used. Using the MTF test rig, similar performance results were
seen when testing terminals, fully assembled connector housings, and the electrical terminals from those
connectors. This is a critical point, as it illustrates that when using the MTF, an accurate experimental
simulation of applications can be made using only the electrical terminals, which will save time, costs, and
test complexity.
It is also important to note the following findings from this study:
i. All connector lubricants are not the same. An oil or dispersion of grease will not protect the electrical
contact as well as a properly formulated dielectric grease.
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ii. An increase in frequency can
reduce the time until the onset of
fretting corrosion and reduce the
durability of the contact.
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Abstract
Wind turbine main shaft and blade bearings have divergent lubrication requirements due to some
specific application conditions and performance implications. Main shaft bearings are heavily loaded
components subjected to slow rotational speeds, shock loads and variable ambient temperatures. While
blade bearings are also subjected to similar conditions relative to load and temperature, they are further
exposed to limited angle of rotation and are prone to fretting wear due to high frequency vibrations.
To satisfy lubricating requirements, most main shaft greases tend to contain higher viscosity base oils,
whereas blade bearing greases have trended toward lighter viscosity base fluids. However, there have
been, and continue to be, attempts by original equipment manufacturers and turbine owners to utilize the
same lubricating grease for these divergent applications. Wind turbine original equipment manufacturers
are increasing base oil viscosity for blade bearing greases while simultaneously decreasing the base
oil viscosities of main shaft greases. Their intents are to gain mobility and reduce low-temperature
torque in the main shaft grease, while increasing the shock load resistance of the blade bearing grease
and maintaining the fretting wear protection. For the OEMs and maintenance service providers, this
consolidation reduces complexity. However, this consolidation compromises optimal performance in both
applications.
This paper examines a case study of a specific attempt where consolidating greases for main shaft and
blade bearings led to excessive wear and risk of catastrophic wind turbine failure. The analytical tools and
engineering calculations used in a root cause analysis in this case study can also be applied to predict the
suitability of greases for main shaft bearings and other applications.
Presented at the NLGI 85th Annual Meeting Coeur d’Alene, ID June 9 - 12, 2018
Background- Renewables on the Rise
Wind energy is growing in significance in the US energy production market. According to the American
Wind Energy Association (AWEA):
• In 2012 wind energy became the number one source of new US electricity generating capacity,
supplying 42% of the newly installed capacity. [1]
• The turbines themselves are producing nearly 20 times more power per turbine than those installed in
1990. [2]
• Together, renewables accounted for ~67% of newly installed power generation capacity in the US in
2015. [2]
• In 2016, electricity generated from wind energy avoided 159 million metric tons of carbon dioxide
emissions. This is the equivalent of reducing power sector CO2 emissions by 9% and avoiding the
consumption of 87 billion gallons of water. [2]
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Figure 1 US Energy consumption sources- 2017 and Renewable detail
According to updated information from these same sources, wind power (Wind) now contributes over 6%
of the US power generation capacity. In addition, for the most recent 5-year period (2013-2017)
Wind accounts for 25% of the annual newly installed power capacity additions.
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As Wind becomes more prominent in newly installed capacity of the North American energy production
matrix, its reliability becomes more critical as other portions of the energy portfolio begin to decline.
As coal has waned as an electrical generation fuel, the contribution of ‘other renewables’ (Figure 1) and
natural gas are expanding to close the demand gap. [3] As Wind becomes more prominent in the newly
installed capacity, the longevity and reliability of wind turbine assets must be ensured.
Setting aside all other challenges to operational efficiency in the turbine, reliability and operational
availability for the blade and main shaft bearings must be considered as critical path. These two distinct
applications have some common lubrication needs, but the primary failure modes are significantly
different enough to warrant the application of unique grease solutions per application. Wind original
equipment manufacturers (OEMs) have been migrating to grease consolidation to simplify manufacturing
and installation. In addition, this reduces complexity for them during the period in which they are
responsible for the upkeep of the ‘new’ turbines.
In general, consolidation of products may appear to be a valid or even a good option, but in the case of
wind turbine bearings, careful consideration of operational conditions and examination of potential
outcomes provide more than enough reasons to pause and reconsider that approach.
The following case study is an example illustrating that collective lubrication shared experience and
engineering knowledge are more than adequate to provide a warning of potential negative outcomes from
selection of an inappropriate lubricant. In this case study, the calculations predicted bearing distress in the
applications. The long-term, real-world outcome verified these calculations. This case in particular should
serve as a warning to OEMs and operators alike to exercise caution in the selection of lubricating greases
for the main shaft grease.
Due to confidentiality concerns for the OEM and the wind farm owner / operator, the identity of those
parties is withheld from this paper. In addition, the geographic location of the facility is not disclosed
for the same reasons. Historic ambient operating conditions are shared to illustrate the importance of
selecting greases to prevent, or at a minimum, mitigate, damage before widespread failures become
imminent.
Introduction
From location to location and fleet to fleet, main shaft bearings in wind turbines operate in a wide variety
of environments. Ambient temperatures can range from -30 to 45 C . The rotational speeds hover in the
range of 10-20 rpm during the generation cycle. The bearings experience shock loading, vibrations and
heavy loads (C/P ratios from ~6 to 8). These conditions determine the requisite size and bearing design
necessary to manage the shock and thrust loading. These same considerations should determine the
correct grease selection.
Due to confidentiality concerns of all parties, the exact bearing will not be discussed, but an analog double
row spherical roller bearing is put forward for consideration with the following dimensions and load
limits:		
		
Bearing ID
560 mm
		
Bearing OD
820 mm
		
Bearing Width
195 mm
		
Dynamic Load Rating
5,600 kN
		
Static Load Rating
10,200 kN [4]
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Based on the above design and load specifications, available calculation tools indicated that the minimum
viscosity required at the bearing operating temperature to maintain a Kappa value (viscosity ratio) >1.0 is
143 cSt. The Kappa value is defined as the ratio of the viscosity of the lubricating grease film divided by the
minimum required viscosity at the bearing operational temperature. In this case study, the installed grease
was an ISO 150, NLGI 1 lithium thickened grease fortified with extreme pressure additives. A cursory
review would indicate that this grease would be acceptable for the normal operation of the main shaft
bearing with a nominal Kappa value >1.0 at bearing temperatures up to ~42 C.
After approximately 9 years of operation, main shaft bearing in-service grease samples contained high
concentrations of wear metals. Consultation with lubricant suppliers verified that less than adequate fluid
film was a major contributing factor in the excessive wear. The OEM and maintenance operations at the
site instituted a mitigation plan that was intended to flush the wear debris and install a grease with higher
viscosity base fluids.
The maintenance program was not completely successful, and recent analysis of the in-service greases
indicated an approximate 50/50 ratio of the fill grease and the mitigating grease (a synthetic ISO 460
polyurea thickened grease with extreme pressure additives). Wear metal analysis revealed copper in
the range of 65,000 ppm and iron content in the range of 28,000 ppm. Wear metal species present in
these quantities are indicative of significant cage and roller wear. These results are consistent with the
expectations of bearing distress when the bearing is operating with Kappa values less than 1.0 or in
lubrication starvation mode.
The presence of high concentrations of wear metals was also catalyzing the oxidation of the in-service
grease. Pressure differential calorimetry indicated no reserve oxidative life for the in-service grease. If
allowed to continue in this condition, catastrophic failure was more than a possibility. A slow-motion
disaster was a forgone conclusion, predicated on dubious assumptions and operational conditions that
exceeded the performance limits of the installed grease in the main shaft bearing.
Grease Selection Considerations
The primary consideration for grease selection should be viscosity (and the corresponding lubricating
film) at the bearing operating temperature. Care should always be taken to ensure that the chosen
lubricating grease provides an adequate fluid film under extreme conditions as much as possible, but
performance under the ‘anticipated normal’ conditions is essential. The primary failure modes, and the
ability of the grease to mitigate those, are an important secondary concern.
In the case of main shaft bearing greases, the major performance demands for the grease are load carrying
capacity (EP and AW under loaded conditions), mechanical stability, oxidative resistance, mobility (in
bearings and central lubrication systems), minimal starting / running torque and corrosion control. A
secondary concern is fretting when the turbines are idle.
In the case of a blade bearing greases, performance demands are nearly identical, except that fretting
corrosion control is significantly more important due to the high frequency vibrations that can cause
significant damage and failure in blade bearings.
It is easy to understand the urge to consolidate lubricating grease products for these two applications, as
these applications share so many common lubricating needs / challenges; however, consolidation can be
dangerous.
Within the wind industry, OEMs have developed test matrices that mimic the primary failure modes of
bearings. These test regimes include some standard tests (Fafnir Fretting - ASTM D4170) and some wind
specific tests, such as the impact fretting test and the Riffel test. [4] [5] [6] Each of the OEMs leans on their
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own versions of these tests to varying degrees or consults with bearing suppliers with regard to grease
selection or qualification.
According to Yano, there are relationships between fretting and load carrying capacity as measured by the
specialized load carrying tests (Impact Fretting). [4]

Figure 2 Fretting wear in
ASTM D4170 versus viscosity
for selected grease products

Figure 2 illustrates relative wear performance in ASTM D4170 of selected greases from the Yano study. As
viscosity increases, the ability of the product to protect the bearing from fretting wear decreases.
In any population of greases, as in the Yano study, there is scatter regarding fretting wear. This scatter
in test data is directly related to oil release properties of these products, and the oil release properties
account for the variation in performance of products with nearly identical viscosity with regard to fretting.
The importance of this general relationship between fretting wear and base oil viscosity hints at the OEM
decision process when selecting the main shaft grease. It appears that the OEMs have been concerned
about the secondary failure mode of fretting in the main shaft when they specified the main shaft bearing
grease.

Figure 3 Impact fretting rating
versus viscosity for selected
products- lower ratings
indicate better protection /
performance in the test
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Yano observed that protection from impact fretting (related to load carrying) increased as oil viscosity
increased (Figure 3), which is the inverse of the trend that protection from fretting wear decreased as oil
viscosity increased (Figure 2).
Figure 4 shows that there is an inverse relationship between impact rating (load carrying) and fretting
wear for greases. To have the required load carrying capacity (related to the viscosity), grease formulators
must trade off between these two performance characteristics. Thus, using the same grease in main shaft
bearings (where load carrying is a priority) and blade bearings (where fretting resistance is a priority)
comes with an inherent compromise.

Figure 4 The ASTM D4170 performance of selected greases plotted against their corresponding impact rating
If the intent is to choose a single, consolidated grease product, a logical approach would be to identify a
product that would meet the primary performance requirements related to viscosity and load carrying
capacity, while maximizing fretting protection. By selecting a product that has oil release properties and
bearing mobility that provide some level of fretting protection, it might be possible to find a consolidated
grease solution.
Figure 5 shows a plot of ASTM D4170 fretting wear on the primary axis and impact rating on the
secondary axis versus base oil viscosity for a set of grease products. From this plot, it is possible to identify
those products that are theoretically capable of achieving adequate performance in both screening tests.
The logarithmic trend lines for the two sets of test data cross at approximately ISO 150. The region
where the lines intersect indicates products with the potential for compromise with ‘middle of the road’
performance in both measures. Recall that the calculated minimum required viscosity for the main shaft
bearing is 143 cSt.
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Figure 5 Fretting wear and Impact rating plot versus viscosity, looking for a compromise product. Red line
indicates impact rating while the blue line indicates fretting wear
The authors are not privy to the thought process specifically, but this seems to be a logical progression
given the openly available performance information and literature on the subjects.
However, the specific performance issue related to this installed fleet was due to the assumption of bearing
operating temperature. If the assumptions were that the bearings would not exceed 40 C, then the location
and historical ambient temperature data should have been checked and verified.
During the analysis phase of the product selection process, it is important to establish the estimated
bearing temperatures to project the efficacy of the chosen product for the fleet location. Once the authors
were contacted to conduct the failure analysis and mitigation for the site, the first step was to determine
the required viscosity for the operating bearings and then determine what the projected operational
bearing temperatures would be under normal and extreme circumstances. Consider the following:

Figure 6 Installation average daily temperature from 2015-2017
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Historical ambient temperature for the site from 2015-2017 in Figure 6 revealed that the average
temperature did not exceed the limit of the chosen grease (42 C) to provide adequate fluid film for
the bearing. However, the bearing temperatures would be elevated above the projected average for an
extended amount of time based on loading and the fact that the high temperatures would considerably
exceed the average. In fact, the analysis in Figure 7 confirmed this:

Figure 7 Moving average temperature, daily high temperature and the projected daily high bearing temperature
The projected daily high bearing temperatures, based on ambient +20 C, would ensure that the bearing
would be operating a significant portion of the time in a region of surface distress based on the installed
grease’s published base oil viscosity and its projected response to temperature, Figure 8:

Figure 8 Projected viscosity of installed grease and an ISO 460 synthetic grease as bearing temperature rises
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Based on loading, the calculated projected bearing temperatures corresponding to the temperature
estimates plotted in Figure 7, with the average operating temperature of the bearing at 25 C ambient was
52 C, exceeded the limits of the installed grease to provide adequate film for the operation. The average
daily high temperature over the three-year period from 2015 to 2017 was 24.4 C. This would invalidate the
assumption that, the bearing operating temperature is less than 42 C, Figures 7 and 9.
Feedback from the site confirmed that recorded bearing temperatures aligned with the projected and
calculated values. The resultant viscosity of the installed grease ensured that the bearings were operating
where their surfaces would be distressed on approximately 60% of the days (~220 days per year), and
even at the lowest ambients, the bearing operational temperatures would be in excess of the performance
limit of the installed grease ~50% of the time, Figure 9.

Figure 9 View of projected bearing temperature and the distress point of the installed grease
The previous analysis is predicated on the steady state assumption, meaning that the turbine shaft is
rotating at a constant speed. The actual reality is much different, with start / stop and potential low wind
velocity situations. Even though the physical dimensions of the bearing and surface finish are the same as
rotational speed changes, the required viscosity to maintain Kappa values >1.0 changes as well. As speed
increases, the viscosity required to maintain a Kappa value >1.0 decreases. More importantly regarding
lubrication of the main shaft bearing, as the speed slows, the required minimum viscosity increases, while
there is no immediate change in the bearing temperature.
Consider the graphic below in Figure 10 where the columns show the viscosity required to provide
adequate lubrication at the indicated rotational speed of the main shaft (primary vertical axis). This is an
absolute viscosity required at any temperature based on the bearing rotational speed regardless of bearing
temperature. At the highest rotational speed of 19 rpm, on the left, the viscosity required is the lowest
(147 cSt). By the same token, the slowest rotational speed of 5 rpm requires the highest viscosity (448
cSt).
As the bearing temperature increases, due to load and/or ambient conditions, the viscosity of the fluid
in the grease goes down. The red line represents the temperature (in C) at which the installed grease
provides the requisite film (secondary vertical axis in Figure 10). Any time the bearing temperature
exceeds the red line at the indicated rotational speed, the fluid film of the installed grease is inadequate.
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For example, at 5 rpm, the bearing requires a product with a viscosity of 448 cSt at the operational
temperature. The installed grease (red line) can provide a film of 448 cSt only up to a bearing temperature
of 23.1 C. The operational implication is that, given a speed of 5 rpm, if the bearing temperature is
above 23 C, the Kappa value drops significantly below 1.0 and the bearing is in the distress zone at
that speed. This is true for the intended operational speed of the main shaft, where the bearing will be in
distress any time the bearing temperature exceeds the ability of the grease to provide the requisite film.

Figure 10 Effect of rotational speed on an applicable, fit for purpose product
The base of the red arrow in the modified graphic in Figure 11 indicates that in the best-case scenario,
where the main shaft is in steady state and the bearing temperature is within an acceptable range for the
installed grease, a decrease in shaft speed from 19 down to 5 rpm pushed the viscosity requirement up,
while the bearing’s operating temperature remained unchanged. The fluid film is insufficient at that point
(tip of the arrow is significantly above the dashed red line of the installed grease at 5 rpm. The viscosity of
the film is ~1/3 of the required, leading to increased metal to metal contact and catastrophic wear.

Figure 11 Effect of changing rotational speed while bearing is in operation, during slow wind velocity
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Contrast that with a synthetic ISO 460 grease that will provide a sufficient film at 40.3 C in the 5 rpm
scenario. The dashed green line illustrates the corresponding relationship between bearing temperature
and viscosity for a synthetic ISO 460 grease in the same set of circumstances. The gap between the two
lines is the temperature window, all along the speed curve, where one product is fit for purpose and the
other is not.
During low wind velocity conditions, while the bearing temperature was elevated, the film of the installed
grease was insufficient to maintain adequate separation of the bearing components. The obvious
consequence was that elevated bearing temperatures combined with low wind velocity further placed the
bearing in distress.
On the other hand, at all speeds from 5 to 19 rpm, and bearing temperatures from 40 to 63 C, an ISO 460
grease would have the requisite film to protect the bearing. The film of the installed grease would be
inadequate any time the bearing temperature exceeded 42 C.
Another way to view the conditions is to compare Kappa charts where rotational speed and temperature
can be varied relative to each other, and the Kappa value is designated by color in Figure 12:
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Figure 12 Kappa charts for the installed ISO 150 grease (top) and a synthetic, ISO 460
alternative grease as speed and temperature vary
On the top is the Kappa chart for the installed grease, and the alternative synthetic, ISO 460 is on the
bottom of Figure 12. These charts show the effect of rising bearing operating temperature from 16 (top) to
88 C (bottom) on Kappa. Across the chart from left to right, the rotational speed of the bearing increases
from 5 to 20 rpm. The last column is an ‘average speed’ of 15 rpm. The regions of orange and green
indicate adequate bearing lubrication where the Kappa ratio is greater than 1.0. The red is indicative of
distress, where Kappa values are less than 1.0. The further down the rotational speed column, the more
the Kappa value deviates from the minimum acceptable value of 1.0. This ignores any shock loading during
operation, which would increase the surface contact and potential for surface damage.
Viewing the main shaft grease selection from a steady-state, best case scenario indicates that the installed
grease was fit for purpose only up to 43 C as indicated. Considering the varying wind speed scenario, in
conjunction with the historical ambient temperature information, the selection of the ISO 150 grease is
cast in an even worse light.
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Operational reality precludes the use of light viscosity products as a means to consolidate products in this
case. The resulting bearing damage is evidence that the analysis is accurate.
Operational Impact
Due to insufficient lubricating film, the bearings were operating a significant portion of the time in a region
of the Stribeck curve where surface distress was inevitable. Since the theoretical / projected temperatures
were in fact reality, as indicated by the site feedback, the resultant wear would be catastrophic. The wear
metals present in the sampled in-service grease confirm the empirical projections and illustrate the extent
of the damage experienced by the bearings in operation.
The loss of any reserve oxidative resistance would result as the wear metals catalyzed oxidation of the
installed grease.
These anticipated results have been thoroughly documented. Wear metal results were previously
discussed, but the visual inspections of the bearings left no doubt that the site was experiencing serious,
catastrophic wear that projected to premature failure of the bearings.

Figure 13 Wear metal scan (left) and visual of centrifuged in-service grease sample (right)

Figure 13 shows data from the analysis of wear metals in a sample of in-service grease. Metallic copper
is visible as striations in the centrifuged grease sample. The iron levels exceeded 2.5% of the in-service
sample, and the copper was also exceptionally high, indicating significant cage wear.
The bulk color of the used grease was black (the fresh grease was beige), illustrating the oxidized
condition of the grease. Pressure Differential Scanning Calorimeter (PDSC) testing indicated that the inservice grease had little oxidative life left. Although, it should be noted, because of the high copper, iron
and zinc content, these metals may have acted as catalysts during the analysis, possibly increasing the
rates of oxidation reactions. In tests at 195 C and 500 psi (ASTM D5483), the induction time for in-service
grease was less than 3% of the time for fresh grease.
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Borescope inspections of selected bearings illustrated the extent of the damage caused by inadequate
lubrication of the bearing by the installed grease over time, Figure 14.

Figure 14 Inner race damage visible through borescope inspection of the bearing
The projected life of these bearings, under the operational conditions of speed and load is anticipated to
be over twenty years where Kappa values are at least 1.0 and routine maintenance is observed (bearing
lubricated regularly at appropriate intervals and free of contamination). Bearing manufacturers project
bearing life based on loading condition and the capacity / design of the bearing via the life equation:
L10 = (C/P) p

Where:
L10 is the rated life in hours with 90% reliability
C is the basic dynamic load rating (kN)
P is the operating equivalent dynamic load (kN)
p is the exponent in the life equation (10/3 for roller bearings)
Bearing application specific loading and operational information:
Radial Load
		
480 kN
Axial Load
		
120 kN
Dynamic Load Rating
		
5,600 kN
Static Load Rating
		
10,200 kN [4]
Ambient Temperature 		
0 to 40 C
The analog bearing used for the calculations has a dynamic load rating of 5,600 kN and the bearing load
as indicated earlier is 480 kN radial and 120 kN axial. The equivalent dynamic load is calculated to be 874
kN via SKF calculation tools. [7] The load ratio is therefore 6.4 (5,600/874). The L10 in years, assuming
adequate lubrication is ~50 years. [7] The fact that a statistically significant number of the fleet bearings
were in failure mode at 9 years set off appropriate alarm bells. Consider the graphic in Figure 15:
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Figure 15 Theoretical bearing life, assuming adequate lubrication at 19 rpm versus
bearing operating temperature
As stated previously, when bearing temperatures are at or below 42 C, the theoretical bearing life far
exceeds the 20-year target (175,000 operational hours). However, the actual bearing temperatures based
on historic weather data for the installation region significantly impacts the bearing life. In contrast, an
ISO 460 synthetic grease would provide the same life expectancy at much higher bearing operational
temperatures, up to 63 C.
Based on SKF calculation methodology, where the minimum required viscosity is slightly lower, the
relative difference in bearing life expectancy is significant, with the installed grease only supporting
a theoretical life that is ~25% of the theoretical life with an appropriate ISO 460 grease at a bearing
temperature of 60 C.

Figure 16 SKF calculated evaluation of the bearing under the same conditions, illustrating a mirror response of
negative bearing life impact as temperatures rise
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Recall that historical weather
for the region projected high
bearing temperatures to be
over 50C at least 33% of the
time, and 56% of the time
the bearings will exceed the
distress point of the installed
grease. If it was just as simple
as the bearing responding
to the ambient temperature
changes, the effect on the
bearing distress point could
be minimized. However, the
bearing temperature does
not cool immediately, and the
nacelle ambient often exceeds
the outside ambient, reducing
the delta T that could drive the
heat transfer away from the
bearing. If you consider the
impact of variable speed on the
viscosity required, as discussed
earlier, the impact is potentially
more dramatic.
Compounding the effects of
temperature is the presence
of wear metals in the bearing
and grease itself. The wear
metal particles oxidize the
grease, but also can be large
enough to bridge the already
thin fluid film and cause point
loading and fatigue in the
bearing. This would compound
the detrimental effect on the
bearing performance and
anticipated life.
In this case, main shaft
bearings are manually
lubricated twice per year, and
the supply of fresh grease is
not sufficient to flush away
the wear particles and spent
grease. Catastrophic failure
is not a question of if, but
merely how long before the
bearing condition reaches
the ‘point of no return’. The

wearing away of the surfaces in
the cage and assembly allows
the bearing to shift axially in the
housing as well, which causes
more mechanical faults and
heat, further exacerbating the
conditions and hastening the
impending failures.

Mitigation and
Recommendations
The initial decisions have had a
slow, progressive negative effect
on the performance of the fleet.
However, the pace of the bearing
failure increases with all the
mitigating and compounding
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circumstances that are a result of the initial decision to apply a grease that was not fit for the operational
conditions. The damage cannot be reversed, only mitigated using a fit for purpose grease that will
minimize further wear through proper viscosity / adequate fluid film.
The grease selection must first address the viscosity of the film at the anticipated ambient and
corresponding bearing temperatures. There is simply no substitute for providing a lubricating grease
that can provide adequate fluid film thickness at the highest anticipated temperature (or at least the clear
majority of the operational time). This must be balanced with the minimization of low temperature torque
and lost bearing efficiency during the coldest ambient conditions.
Fleet operations management must evaluate the state of the fleet and prioritize the actions to mitigate
the operational and financial impact. The economic impact of replacing one of the fleet main shaft
bearings is approximately $300,000. The replacement of a bearing involves a loss of operational revenue,
and a substantial health and safety risk to the workers tasked to install the new bearing. The wholesale
replacement of the main shaft bearings across this farm would exceed $40MM. Fleet-wide bearing
replacement is exceedingly expensive, and therefore it is prudent to perform ‘bearing triage’.
Bearing triage involves additional costs for analytical evaluation of the in-service grease and bearings. It
also involves inspection costs above and beyond anticipated maintenance and operations budgets. These
services also come with inherent health and safety concerns. The bearing replacements can be prioritized
by the aggregate of loss of mechanical tolerances in the turbine drive train (the bearing is only part of
the equation), the level and identity of wear metals present in sampled grease, and operational bearing
temperature relative to the ambient conditions at site.
The wholesale change of the installed grease is the starting point. Close monitoring of the bearing assets
after the change can further guide the site management on priorities regarding bearing replacement.
Conclusions
As more newly installed electrical generation capacity is supplied by wind turbine fleets, the asset health
of critical path components of these fleets should be prioritized over convenience and simplification by
OEMs and operational staff. Blade and main shaft bearings have some common lubrication needs, but their
primary failure modes diverge. The formulary methods for addressing the diverging failure modes of the
bearings in question are different enough to require careful consideration regarding grease selection for
the applications. The most appropriate grease for each bearing application, most likely, will not be the
same.
Grease selection, without careful consideration of the operational realities of bearing temperature and
rotational speed, can lead to catastrophic, expensive failures and mitigation costs. The fact that the
effects of grease selection are not immediately evident conceals the true cost and delays the expensive
remediation expenses that then become the responsibility of the owner/ operator of the fleet. Most likely,
the consequences of these decisions will materialize long after the warranty or service contract expires,
leaving the owner responsible to absorb these unnecessary and avoidable expenses, along with loss of
operating revenue and increased health and safety risks incurred to make the necessary repairs.
Paramount in the grease selection process should be viscosity at the anticipated operating temperature
of the bearing. However, greases are complex systems of base oils, performance enhancing additives and
thickeners. These components play an important role in the ultimate performance of the chosen product in
the specific application. Understanding the application needs and overlaying the performance of candidate
greases in efforts to mitigate failure modes is the secondary step in the process.
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Asset health and reliability of the turbine should be placed ahead of any compromise on product selection.
Grease selection should be based on available data, not conjecture, anecdotal stories and hope. Industry
available tools can accurately predict lubrication related outcomes as illustrated by this case study. These
tools are based on empirically developed data, backed by years of field validation and the collective
experience of professionals in the bearing and lubrication industry.
When compromises are made, the industry established calculation models predict bearing distress in the
application. The long-term, real-world outcome verifies the calculations. Compromise is accompanied by
an associated cost. In this case the costs and risks proved to be too high.
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An Interview with Mr. Durgesh Sanjivrao Chandavarkar
By Raj Shah and Mary Moon
April 26, 2019
pounds! Karnataka and Goa
are historic places with many
ancient churches and temples. My
experience growing up there is
the reason that I still love nature
and water.
NLGI: What was your first
position at Standard Greases?
How did your career develop?
Mr. Durgesh Sanjivrao
Chandavarkar is Chairman &
Managing Director of Standard
Greases & Specialities Pvt Ltd
(SGSPL), one of the largest
lubricating grease manufacturers
in Asia, with headquarters
located in Mumbai, India. Mr.
Chandavarkar has served as
an officer & a leader of the
India Chapter of NLGI since its
founding in 1997. He graciously
shared his time & views with
NLGI about his career, his
Company, the Grease Industry,
& (of course) his favourite food
& companions for ‘a dinner to
dream about’.

DSC: I am basically a marketing
man. In 1992, I was asked to
lead Standard Greases based
on my marketing experience
and leadership qualities. Since
I joined the Company, I have
worked closely with Mr. Vinod
Vyas, who founded Standard
Greases in 1983. The graph of the
Company’s results has continued
to grow upwards. Standard
Greases today is the largest
private label grease manufacturer
in India.
Under my leadership, the
Company has diversified in many
ways. We decided to pursue

backward integration. In 1995,
we set up a plant, Royal Castor
Products Ltd, to manufacture
hydrogenated Castor Oil (HCO),
12-Hydroxy Stearic Acid (12HSA), and other Castor Oil
Derivatives. HCO and 12-HSA are
major raw materials needed for
grease manufacturing. Our Plant,
co-owned with a Japanese equity
partner, is located at Sidhpur in
the Indian state of Gujarat, which
is a hub of castor oil production.
At present, Standard Greases
has three grease manufacturing
plants with a total capacity of
42,000 MTs and two oil blending
plants with total capacity of
120,000 KL. All of these plants
are certified ISO 9001:2015, ISO
14001:2015, ISO 18001:2007,
and TS 16949:2009. Over 10%
of our products are exported to
various countries.
We have our own ‘SG Transport’
with a fleet of more than 60
tankers for liquid transportation.

NLGI: Please tell us a little bit
about where you grew up.
DSC: I was brought up in one of
the most beautiful places on the
southwest coast of India. I grew
up near the city of Karwar in
the state of Karnataka, and the
neighbouring state of Goa. This
place is full of serene beaches
and lush green gardens with
many coconut, mango, and
jackfruit trees. The jackfruit
is the largest fruit that grows
on trees; one fruit can weigh
as much as 55 kg or over 100

Standard Greases & Specialities Pvt Ltd is one of the largest lubricating grease
manufacturers in Asia.
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To keep pace with the latest
developments in the field of
lubrication, we have a full fledged
state of the art R&D Centre
equipped with the latest testing
facilities. The R&D Centre is
recognised by the Government of
India.
Additionally, we have a unique
pilot plant in the city of Silvassa,
an industrial hub located in the
Union Territory of Dadra and
Nagar Haveli on the northwest
coast of India.
NLGI: What were some key
decisions that helped Standard
Greases grow and become
the #1 private label grease
producer in India?
DSC: From the very beginning,
Standard Greases adopted certain
policies that helped it grow at
a faster rate than competitors.
Standard Greases has become
one of the largest grease
manufacturers in the Asia Pacific
region.
First, despite having enough
technical and commercial
capabilities to develop our own
lubricant brands, we decided
not to do so because that would
lead us to compete with our
own customers. This policy
has given our customers added
confidence in us. We have over
20 customers including the
reputed MNCs. The technical
information, formulations, etc. of
each customer is not shared with
anybody and is kept confidential.
Secondly, the quality of the
products and services are top
most priorities in our system

Inside one of Standard Greases’ plants for grease production

without any compromise. We
have been able to retain our
customers for more than three
decades.
NLGI: Standard Grease is
growing its business in India
and expanding worldwide.
What are your greatest
challenges in leading this
growth?
DSC: The Indian market is
almost matured and a price
sensitive market. The recent
growth of many small scale
grease manufacturers has led to
tough competition in the grease
market. It is a real challenge to
sustain the Company’s growth
under such circumstances. So
we need to develop innovative,
new, more economical, and better
products for our customers. With
our modern R&D Centre, we are
able to develop high performance
products as per our customers’
requirements.

NLGI: What do you think about
the position of India in the
global grease industry? What
are your thoughts about the
future of the grease industry in
India?
DSC: India is the third largest
grease consumer in the world
after China and North America.
With its growing economy, the
Indian market is expected to
grow at a CAGR or compound
annual growth rate between
1 and 1.5 % in the next five
years. The Indian market is also
maturing, and it is predicted that
the demand for high performance
greases will grow, especially in
the automotive and industrial
sectors.
Over 90% of the greases
produced in India are based on
lithium or lithium complex soaps.
India imports large quantities of
Lithium Hydroxide, and its price
is highly volatile. The availability

The full fledged state of the art R&D Centre at Standard Greases
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of Lithium Hydroxide is also
sometimes a major constraint. It
is high time that we should look
for alternatives to lithium base
greases. There are several options
available that can be explored.
The alternatives are polyurea
greases, aluminium complex
greases, calcium sulphonate
complex greases, etc. Depending
on the applications, suitable
greases can be selected.
Looking at the future grease
market, another important field
is specialty greases. Specialty
greases such as thermal greases,
nano greases, greases for
electrical vehicles, etc. should be
explored.
The Indian government is
pushing the introduction of
electric vehicles in the next two
to three years to reduce pollution,
which is a major concern in some
of our metro cities. However, the
introduction of EVs will not lead
to a drop in grease demand.
NLGI: What are your thoughts
about the future of the grease
industry around the world?
DSC: Over recent years, there
has been no major breakthrough
in grease technology. We have
been using the same types of
thickeners and base oils with
only slight variations. Some
innovations are taking place in
additive technology; however,
these are yet to be established.
Efforts must be made to develop
innovative new thickeners and
new base oils that can withstand
the severe operating conditions
experienced by lubricants in
modern machines.

We also need to emphasise
and concentrate on developing
biodegradable lubricants. In
this context, our sister concern,
Royal Castor Products Ltd., has
developed bio-based lubricants
that will be of great interest to
the industry.
NLGI: How would you describe
your management style?
DSC: I believe in giving full
responsibility to the people
working with me and guiding
them as and when required. I
love to interact with the people
in my organization right from
the bottom all the way to the top.
People form an important part of
any organization.

Leaders should be able to take on
work assigned to the managers.
They should be innovative and
passionate about their work.
Leaders should have good
decision making capabilities. A
good leader will always develop
his deputies to take over in
future.
NLGI: Did particular people
influence your career?
DSC: Working in the grease
industry, I have come across
many prominent professionals
such as Dr. Bhatnagar, Dr.
Malhotra, Dr. Ramkumar, Dr.
Anoop Kumar and Dr. Raj Shah
who have enriched my knowledge
about the grease industry.

NLGI: Do you have any advice
for people who might want to
become managers or leaders?

NLGI: You are a leader of NLGIIndia Chapter. How did you get
involved in NLGI-IC?

DSC: Managers must be
committed to their work. They
should be able to take up their
responsibility and be fully
focused.

DSC: I have been involved in
NLGI-IC activities from its very
beginning. NLGI-IC was founded
in 1997 by Dr. Akhilesh Kumar
Bhatnagar, former Director R&D

Chandavarkar, Bhatnagar, and V. N. Sharma with delegates at an NLGI conference
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of Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.
and the late Dr. Chandrashekhar,
CMD of Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd.
I was also a founder and held
the Sr. Vice President of NLGI-IC
position for many years. I was
recently the President for two
years, from 2017 to 2019.
NLGI: How does NLGI-IC
contribute to the grease
industry?
DSC: NLGI-India Chapter
holds its conferences every
year beginning with its first
conference at Nainital in 1999.
Over the years, the participation
of the grease industry and
other allied industries in these
conferences has increased. Large
numbers of foreign delegates also
attend these conferences, which
are held at exotic cities of India.
The technical papers presented
are of high standards. The
conferences also conduct various
cultural programmes highlighting
the culture of different regions
of India, and these cultural
programmes have become very
popular.

Dr. Raj Shah, Koehler Instrument
Company congratulating Dr.
Chandavarkar and his team on
completion of another wonderfully run
NLGI India Conference
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NLGI-IC also conducts
educational courses about
lubrication every year. So far, we
have conducted 21 educational
courses about lubricants for
industries such as the Cement
Industry, Steel Industry, Textile
Industry, Automotive Industry,
etc. The response to such
educational programmes is very
encouraging, and participation
in these courses is growing
over the years. Our courses give
good knowledge about greases
and also help engineers in
understanding and solving the
problems faced by their industry.
We have also conducted
five Round Robin Tests with
laboratories. NLGI-IC also
publishes Grease Tech India, a
technical journal for the grease
industry.

Chandavarkar and Vyas with delegates

NLGI: What are some of NLGIIC’s plans for the future?

contribute to the growth of grease
industry.

DSC: NLGI-IC looks forward to
increasing participation in their
conferences from countries like
Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore,
Philippines, etc. where the
consumption of lubricating
grease is growing. We would like
to take up the leadership role
and involve these South Asian
countries to participate and

NLGI India also plans to start
research projects in lubricating
greases in association with
universities and research
organizations.

Petro-Lubricant
Testing Laboratories, Inc.

NLGI: Do you have time to be
involved in other volunteer
activities?
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DSC: I am a firm believer that
you must contribute something
for your society. So I regularly
donate to educational institutes
for the poor students. I also help
some organizations that work
to help mentally challenged
children.

Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV)
and successfully flight testing a
GSLV (Geosynchronous Satellite
Launch Vehicle, an expendable
launch system). He has been
conferred with the Padma Shri,
Padma Bhushan, and Padma
Vibhushan awards besides several
other awards for his contributions
to Indian Space Research. He

Kasturirangan addresses delegates at a
meeting of NLGI-IC

NLGI: When you are not
working, where is your favorite
place to travel?
DSC: I am a nature-loving
person, and I enjoy being with
nature. My favourite place to
travel is New Zealand.
NLGI: If you could have dinner
with any three people, living or
deceased, who would they be
and why? And what might be
on the menu?
DSC: I would love to have dinner
with three friends because during
our interactions I have learnt
a lot, & I have great love and
respect for them.
First, there would be my friend,
philosopher, and guide, Dr.
Krishnaswamy Kasturirangan.
He was the chairman of the
Indian Space and Research
Organization (ISRO). Under
his leadership, India’s space
programme achieved several
major milestones such as
successfully launching the Polar

Servo Filling Systems
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is on the governing council of
the Raman Research Institute.
He was also a member of the
Planning Commission and
member of Raj Sabha. As a Chief
Guest, he chaired the NLGI-India
Conference in Goa in 2000.
Besides being a great scientist
and a great leader, Dr.

Kasturirangan is great human
being and my role model. During
meetings with Dr. Kasturirangan,
I learnt many things from him
that helped me evolve as a better
person.
Dr. Kasturirangan shared his
thoughts with NLGI:
“My association with Mr. Durgesh
Chandavarkar goes back to nearly
two decades. This period to me
has been very eventful, as I had
the good fortune of seeing him
scaling the multidimensional

ladder of life which includes,
besides his core business interest,
deep commitment to social
upliftment, extraordinary display
of philanthropy and above all
caring & inspiring all those like
me who came in contact with him
in different contexts. I have never
experienced an instance when
he compromised the core values
of his life over this long period
of knowing him. He will always
have a special place in my heart;
a great source of strength and
courage which I can always draw
upon in times of need.”

Another person with whom
I would love to dine is the
late Shri N. Raghunathan, IAS
(Indian Administrative Service),
former Defence Production
Secretary, Government of India,
& Chief Secretary, Government of
Maharashtra.
My third choice would be the late
Shri S. Prabhakaran, IAS, former
Secretary, Power, Government of
India, & also Principal Secretary,
Government of Maharashtra.
We all love South Indian vegetarian
dishes, which would be the main
course of our dinner menu.
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Fundamental study of the initial agglomeration of
lithium soap thickener in lubricating oil
Report March 2019
Paul Shiller1, Nikhil Prasad1, and Gary Doll1
1
The University of Akron
1 Introduction
This is an update of the progress of the project which started August 2018. There are two parts to this
project
•

The ﬁrst is to physically manufacture soap thickened grease at the initial point of thickener agglomer-ation.
– The initial point of thickener agglomeration is the critical micelle concentration.
– For the Li-12hydroxy stearate thickener grease that concentration is between 3% and 5% soap
concentration.

•

The second is to model the thickener agglomeration.
– Modeling will initially consist of determining the attractive or repulsive force between thickener
molecules.
– After the forces are determined a molecular dynamics simulation will be constructed to match the results of
testing the physical grease

2 Current Work
Grease was formulated in the lab by mixing lithium hydroxide and 12-hydroxy stearic acid in an ISO VG 10 base
oil.
•

Multiple batches with concentrations of 3%, 4%, and 5% soap were formulated, see the appendix for
procedure and recipe.
– Moisture testing was performed to determine the end point of the reaction.
– Cone on plate rheological testing was performed to determine if the critical micelle concentration was
reached.
* The determining factor is the relative position of the storage and loss moduli in the plateau region of
an oscillating stress sweep rheology experiment.
* If the storage modulus is above the loss modulus the thickener has formed. If the storage modulus
is below the loss modulus the thickener has not formed yet.
– Dynamic light scattering experiments were performed to determine the shapes and orientation of the
agglomerates.
* Results are inconclusive at this time due to the opaque nature of the mixtures

Thickener agglomeration modeling was started by calculating energies of interaction between thickener
molecules
•

Modeling was started by establishing the orientation of the Li-12hydroxystearate molecules relative to each
other.
– A semi-empirical method with a two body repulsion force was chosen to determine the interaction
forces and energies
– Initial calculations show a small van der Waals attraction between two Li-12hydroxystearate molecules.
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•

Initial setup of the molecular dynamics calculations are in progress.
– The system, is being setup now, consists of a 60 A cube with 14 Li-12hydroxystearate molecules and 197
hexatricontane (36 carbon oleﬁn) molecules.

3 Highlights
Two results of the project so far are given here. The rheological testing results are unexpected but seem an
important step in the thickener agglomeration process. The calculation results show that there is some force that
can hold the agglomerates together.
Figure 1 below shows measurements of the cone on plate oscillating stress sweep experiment of 4% and 5%soap
concentration. This was plotted with an x-axis of % strain. The 5% concentration shows normal grease response.
The 4% shows a gap in the response going from about 10% strain to over 1000% strain with a small increase in
stress. The agglomerates have been disrupted. The force necessary to disrupt the agglomeration process here is
about 200 Pa to 300 Pa. In the low stress plateau region the storage modulus is greater than the loss modulus so
there are viscoelastic materials; i.e. grease.

Figure 1: Cone on plate oscillating stress sweep experiment method results of 4% (right ﬁgure) and 5% (left
ﬁgure) soap concentration greases. Plotted with x-axis of % strain.
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4 Next steps
Grease formulation:
•
•

Continue cone on plate rheology.
– Get a more precise value for the force needed to disrupt the thickener agglomerates.
– Perform frequency sweep experiments to determine relaxation times for molecular movement.
Modify method to enable dynamic light scattering measurements to be obtained.

Agglomerate modeling:
•
Calculate van der Waals interaction along more orientation parameters.
•
Begin molecular dynamics calculations.

Figure 2: Orientation of two thickener molecules in space.

Figure 3: Energy vesus separation in the z-direction and ﬁt to Lennard-Jones 6-12 potential.
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